Do I need a lift pass for my lessons? Yes - everyone using the Grand Massif lift system must carry a valid lift pass
Is a lift pass included in my lesson cost? No - ski passes are not included in lesson prices
•
•
•
•

Grand Massif lift passes can be purchased from the ticket desks at the bottom of each cable car
Samoëns & Morillon ticket offices are open from 8.30am-5pm (extended hours on Saturday evenings during certain
periods)
Lift passes can be purchased from 3pm onwards for the following day
Lift passes are also available online from http://winter.grand-massif.com/buy-your-ski-pass

YOUR LEVEL

LIFT PASS RECOMMENDATIONS

Under 5 years of age
Over 75 years of age

You’ll get a free ski pass upon presentation of proof of age (passport, birth certificate
or identity card).

Beginners
(5 to 75 years of age)

The cheapest option is to buy single-day Débutant (Beginner) passes for the first few
days. When you’re are ready to ski beyond the beginner zone, you can buy a "Massif"
ski pass to cover the remaining days of the week.
The most convenient option is to buy a Massif pass for the full week (as it means
you’ll only have to queue once at the ticket office).

You can purchase a Beginner pass for 4hrs or a full day.
Child “Cristal” level
Adult Level A1

The cheapest option is to buy a Beginner pass for the first lesson, then ask your
instructor at the end of each lesson which pass you’ll need for the following day.
The most convenient option is to buy a Massif pass for the full week.

You can purchase a Massif pass for 4hrs, a full day, or multiple consecutive days.
Child “Bronze” level
Adult Level A2

We recommend a Massif pass for the whole week.

Child “Silver” level and higher
Adult Level A3 and higher

We recommend a Massif pass for the whole week, or a Grand Massif pass if you’re
intending to ski to Flaine.

You can purchase a Massif pass for 4hrs, a full day, or multiple consecutive days.

You can purchase a Grand Massif pass for 4hrs, a full day, or multiple consecutive
days.
Cable car access only

A pedestrian pass can be purchased for a single day or the full week.

Season Pass

If you’re skiing for more than 10 days then it might be worth buying a Season Pass.

Season Passes are available at a heavily discounted rate when purchased before the
season begins (visit www.grand-massif.com for precise details).
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